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Presentation outline

• The context
• The problem
• Management of airport infrastructures in 

the context of degrading permafrost



THE CONTEXT







THE PROBLEM



Soils underlying airport  
embankments can contain large 

proportions of ice

The frozen soil is in a fragile 
equilibrium state. Among other things, 

the equilibrium depends heavily on 
climate stability as well as soil and 

surface characteristics
What Happens if we break the equilibrium?What happens if climate changes?



Development of 
thermokarsts



Thermal 
erosion

Fortier et al. 2007



Differential 
settlements



Shoulder rotation



Creep in frozen soils



Frost heave



It is thus essential…

• To fully understand the context
• To know soil characteristics and properties
• To face the problem on a thermal stability 

angle first
• To account for climate warming over the 

design life of the embankment
• To rigorously apply thermal and 

mechanical principles in the design and 
the management of airport infrastructures



MANAGEMENT OF AIRPORT 
INFRASTRUCTURES



Adaptation strategy 
(management)

1. Information:
a) Identification on thaw sensitive areas
b) Characterization of thaw sensitive areas

• Rate of settlement
• Characteristics of thaw sensitive soils
• Thickness of thaw sensitive soils

c) Information management
2. Analysis of applicable solutions

• Identify applicable strategies/solutions
• Analyse applicable solutions

– Cost
– Expected performance
– Cost/benefit

3. Selection and implementation of strategy 



Information



Information
• Identification of thaw sensitive areas

– Areas showing indications of poor 
performance

• Visual surveys
• Profile measurements



Information

• Characterisation of thaw sensitive areas
– Thaw and settlement rate

• Thermistors
• Elevation measurements (settlement plates)



Information
• Thickness of ice-rich soil

– Geophysics
– Drilling

• Characteristics of Ice-rich soils
– Ice content
– Thaw-settlement characteristics

• Prediction of climate evolution



Information

• Characterisation of thaw sensitive areas
– Geophysical surveys

• Ground penetrating radar
• Electrical resistivity
• Micro-gravimetry



Profil terrain
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Information
• Characterisation of thaw 

sensitive soils
– Drilling/sampling
– Laboratory testing





Stable
Creeping

Settlement

Mechanical behaviour of warming/thawing 
permafrost
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Possible solutions

• Regular maintenance
• Intensive maintenance
• Controlled thawing/intensive maintenance
• Thermal stabilization
• Relocation of facility



Thermal stabilization

• Three possible approaches
Reduction of heat intake during summer
Increase heat extraction during winter
Embankment reinforcement



Reduction of heat intake: Clear 
coloured surfaces



Heat extraction: heat drain



Effectiveness assessment



Adaptation strategy 

Settlement Rate Thaw Sensitivity Position Action
Yes Slow Low Center 1

Edge 1
High Center 1

Edge 1 – 2 – 3 – 4
Fast Low Center 1

Edge 1 – 3 – 4
High Center 2

Edge 2 – 3 – 4 – 5
No 1

1- Regular maintenance
2- Intensive maintenance
3- Slope correction
4- Drainage correction
5- Heat extraction (ACE / HD)

Gravel airstrip case



Conclusion

• Management of transportation infrastructures in 
Northern Canada is a challenge considering the 
rapid evolution of climate and permafrost 
condition

• Sound management requires information on the 
condition of infrastructure, on permafrost 
characteristics and on their evolution

• Cost effectiveness assessment of management 
strategies is difficult in the absence of reliable 
information on cost and effectiveness



Thank You… Merci…


